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AMBIGUITY IN CROSS-CULTURAL COMMUNICATION 
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Communicating the concepts and practices of development by way of translation across languages 
and cultures is always intertwined with linguistic and conceptual tensions which blur meaning, 
distort communicative intention and nurture conceptual ambiguity in target paradigms. In order to 
create linguistically viable and functional cross-cultural communication, translation has to rely on 
myriad strategies entailing mediating meaning, that is, rendering cross-cultural communications in 
ways that make intended meaning accessible and usable. Meanings of concepts and their practices 
are subtly nuanced and understood in different languages and cultures. Meaning nuances as such 
denote tensions between incongruent linguistic and cultural interests and in situations of such 
tensions, translation provides a forte for mediating both linguistic and cultural differences of the 
interacting languages. This paper seeks to argue that translations of specialized terminologies in 
any field of human activity do not always result in explicit meaning equivalences, but rather in 
meanings that are contextually situated and culturally nuanced. Translating in such situations 
requires that we identify and account for how people and language communities make meaning of 
concepts on the basis of their own circumstances, worldviews and in their local languages.  Thus, 
lack of linguistic equivalencies and the presence of meaning indeterminacy in translation is not a 
reflection of translational failure but rather, a calling to attention of the differences in the 
perceptions and interpretations of concepts across languages, which in subtle ways represent 
modes of thinking and communicating (Hoppers 2002). Successful and functional translation of 
specialized terminologies must be underpinned by the realization that conceptual meanings are 
always situated in cultural, contextual and temporal terms. Their transmission through translation 
into ‘new’ contexts can never be straightforward but rather mediated. 
1. Introduction 
The primary motivation in most cross cultural communications particularly through 
translation is to enable communication, the transfer of information and knowledge and the 
mutual sharing of experience. The realization of these aims is in turn enabled by recognized 
and acceptable linguistic structures and semantic configurations of the target language, which 
in most cases is at variance with the configurations of the source language. However, given 
that language is not a nomenclature of one to one correspondence; translations are habitually 
saddled with faux amis, ambivalence and ambiguity, Dabelstein (2002). This is because there 
is no sense of conceptual and meaning homogeneity across all world languages and cultures. 
Hoppers (2002: 2-22), in an extended debate, has argued that language communities develop, 
through their languages, conceptual paradigms and ways of thinking about their lived realities 
and everyday lives. Thus, successful and functional translations of specialized terminologies 
must endeavour to mediate meaning postulates between source and target languages so as to 
create a harmonious and common basis. The primary goal of such mediation must always be 
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geared to reducing differences in meaning and managing possible conceptual ambiguities. I 
will, in the subsequent sections of this paper, illustrate how meaning can be mediated and 
conceptual ambiguity managed in translation. Examples will be drawn from my translation of 
the Glossary of Key Terms in Evaluation and Results-Based Management 
(http://www.oecd.org.), which I translated into Kiswahili in 2006 and which forms the bulk of 
the data used in this paper. 
2. Contextualizing the Concept of Development 
Although development may be a word that is frequently encountered and liberally used in 
myriad contexts of economic, political and social interaction, it is perhaps one of those words 
with the most imprecise meaning attributes. However, the understanding of “development”, 
both as concept and practice that informs debate in this paper is that which is associated with 
Western donor nations, development agencies and World Bank literature. Development and 
its various cognate attributes, in these contexts insinuate positive initiatives, actions and 
interventions about change and changing people’s lives. This definition, which is largely 
embedded in the dominant western languages used by donors, and therefore the meanings 
implicit in the formulation and communication of development policies and practices on the 
one hand, and the evaluation of development interventions on the other, are essentially rooted 
in the cultural paradigms of western languages. Consider for instance the fact that the 
principal terms in World Bank literature as well as those that appear in the glossary 
mentioned above such as ‘development intervention’, ‘structural adjustment programs’, 
‘poverty reduction strategy’, ‘country portfolio reviews’, ‘economic compatibility’, 
‘millennium development goals’; as well as its penchant for abbreviations do not reflect 
African perceptions yet some of them are intended for application in African contexts. 
African discernments of development are hardly incorporated in these formulations, meaning 
that translating them into African contexts of use presents tormenting translation challenges. 
 Development is a broad and multifaceted term that is defined as the systematic attempt to 
support the betterment of peoples’ conditions especially those of the poorest, at the local, 
national and international levels (Mefalopulos 2008: 231). Communicating this sense and 
logic of development is in turn defined as a systematic two-way communication between 
decision makers, development experts and development beneficiaries in the formulation of 
development policies and practices (Mefalopulos 2008: 231). Development communication is 
thus not merely message packing but rather mainstreaming relevant information so as to 
achieve meaningful and sustainable and desired results that are of mutual benefit to 
stakeholders. There are two other distinct ways of understanding this, namely: communication 
about development and communication for development. 
 Communication about development is defined as communication that is deployed to 
inform audiences about development initiatives, activities and results, basically transmitting 
information and messages about development, whereas communication for development is 
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identified with communication that is used in the sense of engaging stakeholders, assessing 
the development situations, devising effective strategies that can lead to more sustainable 
development initiatives. These definitions are nevertheless subtly equivocal in terms of 
language use, that is, which language is used in the conceptualizations of development on the 
one hand, and in communicating and engaging stakeholders on the other. The language of 
donor assisted development and evaluation of such development is overtly dominated by 
English, French and other western languages. Proof of this is evident in the ways in which 
prominent World Bank and Western donor experts from the US and Europe, working in their 
own languages dominate conceptions of development, development evaluation models and 
development communication and standards (Alkin 2004). 
 Accessing these meanings and understandings of development concepts and practices in 
the development contexts of the third world (read Africa) is majorly enabled through their 
translation into local languages. However, translating development and its attendant terms in 
ways that approximate the meanings implied above, does not always result in explicit 
meaning equivalencies; rather the terms translated are usually encumbered with linguistic 
tensions which must be mediated. Mediating meaning in this context entails the deployment 
of translation strategies that are intended to stem the emergence of conflicting and contentious 
meanings or meaning variants associated with concepts encountered in translation so as to 
establish some agreeable meaning compromise. In other translation situations, translating 
these concepts may result in ambiguous meanings. Ambiguity here refers to situations in 
translation marked by meaning vagueness, uncertainty, and indistinctness; it also refers to 
situations in which some translation material can be understood in more than one way where 
it is usually not clear what is intended. There are also those situations in which, though there 
may be equivalent word translations, which words are acquiescent to different meaning 
attributes. Difference in situations like these refers to conceptual and meaning dissimilarity, 
divergence, variation and disparity. 
2.1 Translating the Glossary of Key Terms in Evaluation and Results-Based 
Management into Kiswahili: the Rationale 
The translation of the Glossary of Key Terms in Evaluation and Results-Based Management 
from English to Kiswahili was motivated by two considerations: first, that Kiswahili is used 
widely across countries in East and Central Africa and in parts of Southern African countries, 
where all the countries have been both victims and beneficiaries of development aid and its 
attendant shifty communication. Though communication on development and the politics of 
aid have aroused interest among a variety of stakeholders such as aid agencies, civil society, 
community based organizations (CBOs), government agencies and departments, academic 
institutions, the media and the private sector, such communication is hardly carried out in the 
language with the widest currency in the region, namely Kiswahili. In catering for the myriad 
of interests of stakeholders in this region, Kiswahili lends itself naturally to this task because 
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it is the most widespread language of communication used in many contexts, both official and 
informal. This in my opinion is a constituency that needs to be catered for in terms of availing 
a form of widely acceptable and standardized terminology that is currently used by 
international development actors and beneficiaries. 
2.2 Glossary of Key Terms in Evaluation and Results Based Management 
The glossary referred to above is a list of approximately seventy eight terms that bristles with 
variants of development concepts and meanings as used in Evaluation and Results Based 
Management of development projects, initiatives and interventions. This glossary is a product 
of the Development Assistance Committee Working Party on Aid Evaluation within the 
Organization of Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) framework of the 
European Union. The terms are presented below without their detailed definitions and 
extended explanations, but are classified according to different areas of reference. For each 
group ‘equivalent’ Kiswahili translations are given. 







feedback upokezi wa maoni 
finding matokeo 
monitoring usimamizi 
lessons learned mafunzo yaliyopatikana 
performance measurement upimaji wa utekelezwaji 
quality assurance uthabiti wa ubora 
recommendations mapendekezo 
results based management usimamizi wa kimatokeo 
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b) Stakeholders / Wadau 
 
beneficiaries wafadhiliwa 
partners washirika wa maendeleo 
reach msambao wa wafadhiliwa wa kimaendeleo 
stakeholders wadau 
target groups walengwa 
 




development objective lengo la kimaendeleo 
logical framework mfumo wa kimantiki 
 
d) Results-based management / Usimamizi wa kimatokeo 
 
benchmark kigezo mahususi/kigezo msingi 
inputs pembejeo za kimaendeleo 
outcome matokeo 
outputs mazao 
indicator kiashirii / kiashiria 
performance utekelezwaji 
performance indicator kiashirii / kiashiria cha utekelezwaji 
performance measurement upimaji wa utekelezwaji 
project or program objective lengo la mradi au mpango 
purpose dhamira 
results matokeo 
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results chain mfuatano / mkufu wa matokeo 
results framework mfumo wa kimatokeo 
results-based management usimamizi wa kimatokeo 
 
e) Evaluation tools, measures, analyses and criteria / Zana, vipimo, uchanganuzi  
 na vigezo vya tathmini 
 
accountability uwajibikaji 
analytical tools zana za uchanganuzi 
attribution uhusishwaji 
base-line study uchunguzi wa kimsingi 
counterfactual kinyume cha uhalisi 
development intervention ufadhili wa kimaendeleo 





effectiveness ufaafu wa matokeo tarajiwa 
efficiency ufaafu 
feedback upokezi wa maoni 
 
f) ‘Types of evaluation’ Aina za tathmini 
 
cluster evaluation tathmini fungu 
country program evaluation/country 
assistance evaluation 
tathmini ya mpango katika nchi 
maalum/tathmini ya misaada katika nchi 
maalum 
ex-ante evaluation tathmini ya awali 
                                                 
1 The use of data in the table can also be substituted with vielelezo. The two mean virtually the same. 
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ex-post evaluation tathmini fuatilizi 
external evaluation tathmini ya nje 
formative evaluation tathmini sarifu 
independent evaluation tathmini huru 
internal evaluation tathmini ya ndani 
joint evaluation tathmini ya pamoja 
mid-term evaluation tathmini ya muda katika utekelezwaji 
participatory evaluation tathmini shirikishi 
process evaluation tathmini ya mchakato 
program evaluation tathmini ya mpango 
project evaluation tathmini ya mradi 
review ukaguzi wa utekelezwaji 
risk analysis uchanganuzi wa vitisho na hatari 
sector program evaluation tathmini ya mpango katika sekta maalum 
self-evaluation tathmini ya kibinafsi 
summative evaluation tathmini ya jumla 
thematic evaluation tathmini ya malengo maalum 
 
2.3 Indeterminacies and inaccuracies in the Kiswahili translation of the Glossary 
of Key Terms in Evaluation and Results Based Management. 
Meaning indeterminacy and imprecision in translation usually arise from a number of sources 
such as differences in linguistic structures, cultural orientations and the contextual 
circumstances of language use. They may also be the result of the very complex nature of 
translating, which, as Aixela (1996: 52) argues is a complex rewriting process that presents 
the translator with a wide range of diverse interests including linguistic, interpretive, 
pragmatic and cultural diversity among many others.  
 In translating the Glossary of Key Terms in Evaluation and Results-Based Management 
from English to Kiswahili, I encountered this sense of diversity and variability, in which a 
number of terms that were translated gave rise to meaning indeterminacy. Such terms 
included ‘inputs’, ‘outcome’ and ‘outputs’ but more notably ‘outcome’ and ‘outputs’. In order 
to make these terms have equivalent and functional meaning in Kiswahili contexts, it was 
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prudent to figure out how to mediate meaning located within abstract conceptual paradigms 
on the one hand and its relocation in concrete contexts of use on the other. This was 
necessitated by the realization that the terms being translated were a product of historical and 
cultural development of the western world. Whereas ‘outcome’ and ‘outputs’ have distinct 
meanings in English, their Kiswahili equivalents produced matokeo and mazao yet the two 
terms appear almost mutually interchangeable. Their translation into Kiswahili essentially 
called for mediation, that is, constructing terms or using word forms that provide a sense of 
compromise, thus restricting meaning divergence between these two languages—English and 
Kiswahili. It must be noted that languages such as English have capacities for abstract 
conceptualization of knowledge and the development of abstract terminology which respond 
well to those concepts. On the other hand, Kiswahili, like many African languages has the 
ability, or better still the tendency to perceive and communicate knowledge in concrete and 
applied terms. 
 Some of the initial difficulties encountered in translating the Glossary of Key Terms in 
Evaluation and Results-Based Management, related to the fact that translating concepts and 
their meanings across languages must be grounded in specific and identifiable language. It 
was thus realized that the meaning postulates of the terms in English are not always easily and 
wholly transferable to Kiswahili. In many instances the Kiswahili translations produced 
indeterminate and imprecise meanings; for instance, ‘attribution’ and ‘counterfactual’ 
resulting in uhusishwaji and kinyume cha uhalisi. Secondly, as will be shown in the following 
sections, there are words in the glossary that appear translatable yet on closer examination 
they do not seem to respond to any definite or explicitly understood concepts in Kiswahili. 
Thirdly, there are other terms whose meaning appears to overlap and blur once translated into 
Kiswahili. 
 The whole translation undertaking, therefore, involved mediation and focus shift; moving 
from abstract conceptualizations that appeal to western global contexts to terms and 
vocabulary that are responsive to local and in a sense specific development communication 
contexts. There were also reverse instances of this—that is, creating abstract terms in 
Kiswahili where none existed before, such as ‘appraisal’ and ‘evaluability’ resulting in 
tathmini and utathminikaji, this was mainly achieved through exploiting the structural and 
duplicative possibilities of the Kiswahili language. There was the need, therefore, to be 
sensitive and accountable to local patterns of conceptualizing development and the evaluation 
of that development while at the same time remaining within the paradigms set by global 
structures and standards of development evaluation. This paradigm shift had to deal with four 
fundamental problems namely; translating abstract terms into concrete contexts of use, 
translating terms without clear cognate concepts in the target language, coining terms where 
none was present and role-allocating some terms where interchangeability looked possible. 
 Many terms translated in this glossary are largely conceptualized in abstract and intangible 
terms, consequently the translation of such terms into Kiswahili entailed a mediated 
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domestication of individual terms or aspects of those terms into concrete and applied contexts 
operative in Kiswahili. For instance, a term such as ‘quality assurance’—is an abstract 
concept that is easily recognizable in English and this sense of abstractness is well captured in 
the glossary where it is defined as ‘any activity that is concerned with assessing and 
improving the merit or the worth of a development intervention’. Though it is translated into 
Kiswahili as uthibiti wa ubora—and described in Kiswahili as shughuli yoyote inayohusu 
uchanganuzi na uimarishaji wa ustahili au thamani ya ufadhili wa kimaendeleo, this 
translation does not present itself as an abstract concept but rather as an activity that has to be 
demonstrated. Furthermore, this translation does not provide an abstract term but rather an 
explanation. The meaning nuances arising from this strategy suggest that the acceptance of 
the term in Kiswahili is dependent on a sense of compromise and accommodation; there is no 
abstract concept equivalency. 
 Another challenge that had to be dealt with was the translation of terms which lent 
themselves translatable and transferable into Kiswahili, yet when translated such translated 
terms lacked cognate concepts in the target language. This gave rise to a situation where 
abstract conceptualizations of terms and their inherent information and knowledge postulates 
precede the existence of cognate concepts in the target language-Kiswahili. One example of 
this is the term ‘attribution’—defined as ‘the ascription of a casual link between observed 
changes and a specific interventio’n. The Kiswahili translation yielded uthibitishwaji—
defined as uhusishwaji wa mahusiano kati ya mabadiliko yanayochunguzwa na ufadhili 
maalum wa kimaendeleo. Strictly speaking, ‘attribution’ as a term has no readily recognizable 
cognate in Kiswahili where the closest term may correspond to ‘attribute’, a verb meaning 
‘associate with’, yet the terms uthibitishwaji and uhusishwaji used in the definition tend 
toward ‘attest’, ‘something that needs to be demonstrated in a physical and or observable 
sense’. 
 Although such challenges are usually manifest in many translation contexts, there are 
strategies that can be deployed to surmount them. For instance, in tackling meaning 
abstractness in translating this glossary, the strategy used was to first acknowledge the huge 
and largely unmediated conceptual divide between English and Kiswahili in terms of 
development conceptualization. The abstracted meaning was then subjected to a sense of de-
abstraction—that is, domesticating the term in question, infusing it with explanations to make 
it perceivable in tangible terms of application. The overriding aim was to develop a 
communication paradigm that would mediate meaning diversity and bring development 
conceptualization and development evaluation terminology to the level of indigenous 
knowledge and concrete contexts of usage at the community level. 
 The process of de-abstraction is a mediating strategy, where translation is first and 
foremost seen a method of decoding and deciphering knowledge and then communicating its 
equivalent meaning in the second language. This process is a pragmatic process that enables 
the recognition and use of the translated term. This usually involves the introduction of 
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variations and extrapolations to the terms being translated so as to make them respond to 
domestic contexts and sensibilities. In the following sections of this paper, I will by way of 
discussion highlight these challenges and hope to provide suggestions for handling similar 
translation tasks. 
2.4 Translating terminologies that have no apparent cognate concepts in 
Kiswahili 
Words as symbols are products of varied situational experiences, developed through 
numerous avenues of interaction. There is, therefore, some truism that words and the concepts 
they represent mean what specific language communities agree they mean. Words may be 
added to language a corpus but their additions through coinage or borrowing do not travel the 
same route, some find easy and quick acceptance while others are resisted. The ease of 
acceptance is in subtle ways related to the existence of cognate concepts in the receptor 
languages, while on the other hand resistance may denote non existence of cognates. In 
translation terms, this poses serious challenges as demonstrated below. 
 
evaluability utathminikaji 
counterfactual kinyume cha uhalisi 
terms of reference hadidu za rejea 
triangulation uthibitishwaji 
development intervention mwingilio wa kimaendeleo later changed to 
ufadhili wa kimaendeleo 
accountability uwajibikaji 
attribution uhusishwaji 
performance utekelezaji or utekelezaji 
 
 In translating the above terms, I found it necessary to first deal with the broader paradigm 
in which these terms are predicated—that is, the explanatory frame which underpins all 
subsequent definitions—‘development intervention’. The procedure employed here was to 
first appreciate the various nuances of the specialized definition given in the glossary and then 
contrast that definition with individual entries of ‘development’ and ‘intervention’ in 
monolingual and bilingual dictionaries before dealing with the two terms as a single 
collocation giving rise to a specific meaning. The Collins English Dictionary (1991) gives six 
entries for ‘development’ in which the first entry defines ‘development’ as ‘the act or progress 
of growing, progressing or developing’. Elgie Christ (2000), in the Dictionary of English 
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Synonyms and Antonyms gives the following synonyms for ‘development’—‘growth’, 
‘evolution’, ‘opening’, ‘increase’, ‘progress’, ‘advance’. 
 The translation of ‘development’ is treated in a variety of ways in the bilingual dictionaries 
of English-Kiswahili. Tumbo-Masabo & Chuwa (1999) in Kamusi ya Biashara na Uchumi 
have no entry for ‘development’ but there are entries for ‘development planning’ and 
‘development strategy’ translated as mpango wa maendeleo and mkakati wa maendeleo, 
respectively. In Kirkeby (2000), the entry for ‘development’ is given as maendeleo, while 
TUKI (2006) gives two entries: maendeleo and ustawisho. On the other hand, Mlacha (1999) 
in Kamusi ya Sheria has ‘intervener’, from which ‘intervene’ may be inferred to mean ruhusa 
ya mahakama ya kuingilia shauri. The entries for ‘intervention’ are further given as kuingilia 
kati and kuingilia kati kusaidia Kirkeby (2000), and kuingilia, kujitia kati, uvamizi TUKI 
(2006). One obvious problem that started emerging from the onset was the sense of negative 
connotation and nuances that correlate with the Kiswahili equivalents kuingilia, kujitia kati, 
with uvamizi as an extreme sense of armed intervention, and this is before the words are 
considered as a collocation. None of these definitions is nowhere close to the definition of 
‘development’ set out in the introduction as ‘the betterment of peoples’ live’. 
 Initially my translation of ‘development intervention’ was mwingilio wa kimaendeleo, a 
logical deduction from ‘intervene’ and ‘development’, but the use of the word mwingilio 
tended to gravitate towards ‘interference’ and ‘intrusion’, thus giving rise to further negative 
connotations to which the word is conceptually and habitually associated with in Kiswahili. 
While kuingilia, a verb in Kiswahili may translate as ‘to interfere’, the noun mwingilio formed 
from kuingilia, can also mean ‘assault’, as in physical attack or forceful entry, as in rape. On 
the other hand kujitia kati insinuates obtrusive intrusion, and if one juxtaposes with Mlacha’s 
legal definition—kuingilia bila ruhusa, kuingilia is as such hopelessly out of place. It does not 
even collocate with maendeleo as in kujitia kati kimaendeleo. In this case then using kujitia 
kati will be an oddity and maintaining mwingilio wa kimaendeleo in the translation would 
have brought with it an excess baggage, hence the need to shift to ufadhili wa kimaendeleo—
from kufadhili—to support, thus enabling the more neutral  use and non negative connotative 
terms development support rather than development intervention. 
 Sometimes there were situations where I was faced with the challenge of translating what 
may be referred to as culture specific items—both conceptual and physical. There are several 
strategies deployed in such situations such as repetition where the translator maintains as 
much as possible of the source text, orthographic adaptation, making use of linguistic 
transparency notably using a term in the target language whose source language origins are 
not concealed, extratextual and intratextual gloss, substitution and naturalization among 
others. Bearing this in mind, I was able to coin equivalent words for the terms that would be 
considered culturally bound. The coinage of such words was made possible by exploiting the 
structural capabilities of the target language—Kiswahili, leading to structurally recognizable 
though unfamiliar abstractions.  
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 Some of the terms for which such coining was done included ‘evaluability’, ‘triangulation’ 
and ‘attribution’ leading to the structurally identifiable utathminikaji, uthibitishwaji and 
uhusishwaji. In the glossary ‘evaluability’ is defined as ‘the extent to which an activity or a 
program can be evaluated in a reliable and credible fashion’. However, reference to the 
bilingual dictionaries already cited did not reveal any entries for ‘evaluability’, leave alone 
‘triangulation’ and ‘attribution’. Yet, in spite of these structural possibilities, I was always 
aware that the structural possibilities could be pushed to produce recognizable and acceptable 
translation, though the coinage and currency of use of such coined terms would be at 
variance. 
 This gave rise to the idea embedding some subtle explanations infused into the translations 
to enable both an understanding of the term in question and the possibility of the existence or 
bringing into existence of a concept in the target paradigm. I was able to come up with 
utathminikaji—kiwango au upeo unaotumika kupima shughuli au mradi kwa njia ya 
kutegemewa na kuaminika. It is important to note that these structural inventions were not 
arbitrary, they were informed by the need to transfer equivalent textual and contextual 
meaning into Kiswahili, yet in spite of the effort, inherent conceptual differences between 
English and Kiswahili are discernible.  
2.5 Transferring translated terminologies and concepts 
 Another set of problems revolved around the translation of terms where the term translated 
loses its specifity and acquires a sense of fluidity, variability and interchangeability, thus 
blurring definitional and meaning markers. The use of such translated terms in evaluation and 
the communication of such evaluation means that, what is being evaluated does not have the 
same global meaning; or put differently the objects of evaluation mean different things to aid 








In the glossary ‘outcome’ is defined as ‘the likely or achieved short-term and medium-term 
effects of an intervention’s outputs’, ‘outputs’—‘the products, capital goods and services 
which result from a development intervention’, and ‘results’—‘the output, outcome or impact 
of a development intervention’. To these can be added other terms such as ‘impacts’—
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‘positive and negative, primary and secondary long-term effects produced by a development 
intervention’, ‘effect’—‘intended or unintended change due directly or indirectly to an 
intervention’. Kirkeby (2000) gives ‘outcome’ as matokeo, ‘output’ as uzalishaji, ‘result’ as 
matokeo, ‘impact’ as athari and ‘effect’ as athari. On the other hand entries in TUKI (2006) 
are as follows ‘outcome’ as matokeo, ‘output’ as mazao ya kiwanda, mgodi; ‘result’ as 
matokeo, athari, ‘impact’ as athari, matokeo and ‘effect’ as athari, matokeo. It is rather 
obvious that there is a very high sense of interchangeability and quite a lot of clouding and 
blurring of meaning in trying to make sense of which term means what. Reference to other 
sources such as Mohamed A. Mohamed and Said A. Mohamed (1998) first Kiswahili 
thesaurus did not make matters any easier, in fact the haziness got even thicker. Matokeo has 
cognates such as mambo, vitendo, kadhia, mikasa, kaifa, visa; taathira has athari, mvuto, 
nguvu and pigo, whereas athari lists taathira, matokeo. The overall picture that emerges is 
again a conceptual discordance between English and Kiswahili. The consequences of this 
dissension are that development communication is undermined overall. In order to avoid this 
or perhaps reduce the blur and haziness of intended meaning, the translation strategy 
appropriate here is to formalize and role-allocate the terms translated. 
2.6 Formalizing translated terms and concepts 
The issue of concern in situations as these is to formalize the translated terms such that even 
in situations where they may appeal to interchangeable application, such interchangeability 
has to be restricted in terms of role specification. This strategy usually starts either with a 
cautionary word up front or a foot note that points to the restrictions, scope or the extent of 
use anticipated. In this case, the term ‘outcome’ translated as matokeo was restricted to a 
conceptual possibility within the field of development communication. Equally, the other 
terms, ‘outputs’ translated as mazao was restricted to the practical and tangible outcomes—
the practical and measurable aspects of development intervention. The same was applied to all 
the terms in this category. Though this was achieved, in my estimation a fourth kind of hurdle 
had to be overcome, that is, applying terms translated as such to concrete development 
evaluation and communication contexts. One possible way out is the need to make use and 
popularize the translated terms. 
2.7 Popularizing translated terms to enable use and application 
The whole idea of developing the Development Assistance Committee-(DAC)-glossary as 
stated in the forward to this glossary was necessitated by the need to reduce terminological 
confusion always encountered in the areas of evaluating development and communicating the 
same. Evaluation of development and how it is communicated is a field where development 
partners—often with widely differing linguistic backgrounds—work together and need to use 
common vocabulary. Over the years, however, definitions evolved in such a way that they 
bristled with a faux amis, ambivalence and ambiguity. The urgency to clarify and refine the 
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language employed in development communication and to give it a harmonious, common 
basis cannot be overemphasized. Through the translation of this glossary seeks to make 
possible and improve dialogue and understanding among all those who are involved in 
development activities and their evaluation. This is one of the cardinal points informing the 
need to popularize the translated terms. It is particularly important that terms used in 
communicating development issues are actively popularized. 
 The strategy used in translating the following terms was explanatory, what we indicated 
above as extratextual and intratextual gloss either in terms of foot-noting or making the gloss 
an indistinct part of the translation. Take for example, the first two of the following terms: 
 
ex-ante evaluation tathmini ya awali 
ex-post evaluation tathmini fuatilizi 
external evaluation tathmini ya nje 
formative evaluation tathmini sarifu 
independent evaluation tathmini huru 
process evaluation tathmini mchakato 
project evaluation tathmini ya mradi 
program evaluation tathmini ya mpango 
 
In the glossary ‘ex-ante evaluation’ is defined as ‘an evaluation that is performed before 
implementation of a development intervention’. The Kiswahili translation for this term is 
given as tathmini ya awali, which is actually a gloss in the sense that it is explanatory; 
tathmini inayofanywa kabla ya kutekelezwa kwa ufadhili wa kimaendeleo. The same strategy 
was employed in translating ‘ex-post evaluation’, that is, ‘evaluation of a development 
intervention after it has been completed’, translated as tathmini fuatilizi—tathmini 
inayofanyiwa ufadhili wa kimaendeleo baada ya ufadhili huo kutekelezwa. The rest of this 
category was treated the same way. 
 While it must be appreciated that Kiswahili has the capacity to cope with creating 
terminological equivalences for terms used in development, evaluation and results based 
management, such terminologies must first overcome conceptual and cultural obscurity, 
consequently they must be popularized, taken out of terminological lists and applied to 
concrete evaluation situations so as to facilitate mutually beneficial communication. In order 
to achieve this, there is need to deploy communication strategies that allow for the 
incorporation of evaluation terms into indigenous knowledge. In deploying such strategies, 
the first step must be to acknowledge that in many African languages, knowledge may not be 
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as abstracted as it is in western societies; knowledge in many African languages is applied, 
and is as such better appreciated as a continuous and sustainable living experience.  
 It must be accepted that some of the terms used in development evaluation, do not have 
clearly perceivable concepts in many African languages. For instance, such terms as 
‘accountability’ and ‘maintenance’ though structurally recognizable, may not always have 
directly corresponding concepts in many African languages, Kiswahili included. However, 
through certain habitual processes, ‘accountability’ and ‘maintenance’ can be demonstrated 
and so can be the neologisms in development communication. Development evaluation and 
communication are multifarious processes needing an active public participation in order to 
enhance the chances of development intervention success. Such participation usually 
realizable in the form of stakeholder consultations, not only forestalls resistance to 
development intervention, it also enhances transparency and accountability. Yet in order for 
this to be achieved, stakeholder consultation and participation must be done in the language 
best understood by the same stakeholders. 
3 Conclusions 
It has been noted that the conceptualizations of development, however understood as well as 
how they are communicated across cultures, have no universal meanings but rather meaning 
attributes that are particular and culture specific. It has also been shown that this is as a result 
of people and language communities making meaning of development, its evaluation and its 
practice on the basis of their own circumstances, worldviews and does so in their local 
languages.  The communication of development and development evaluation in Kiswahili is, 
therefore, not overtly the same as communicated in English, French or any other western 
language. There is a large conceptual divide between English and Kiswahili which impacts 
negatively on meaning and meaning attributes when specialized terms are translated. This is 
particularly so because communicating concepts and their meaning attributes must always be 
grounded in specific and identifiable language where meaning is both accessible and 
understood. 
 Given that development policies, practices and aid are conceptualized and administered in 
different languages of the west and communicated in different languages of the third world, 
language must then be seen both an asset and a hurdle that has to be addressed in 
development intervention and aid evaluation. This is because communicating development 
presupposes creating knowledge that benefits development initiators and beneficiaries. Such 
knowledge makes more sense in terms of how it is communicated and accessed. The import 
of these in terms of translating concepts is that, as translators we must acknowledge that any 
two different spaces of knowledge, whether in geographical, temporal or cultural terms, 
represent different systems and modes of knowing and of things known. Communicating 
development, therefore, must deal with the fact that meaning transparency and conceptual 
intelligibility is dependant not exclusively on linguistic structures but also on how meanings 
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in spaces of knowledge are mediated and embedded in cultural processes.  Because of barriers 
such as these, responsive translations should be encouraged, first as a way of facilitating the 
sharing of experiences and understandings and secondly as a means to overcoming 
communication barriers. 
 In order to surmount linguistic barriers and various systemic hurdles in translating terms 
used in development communication, it is possible to exploit various potentialities of the 
target language such as word coinage, word duplication, explanatory infusions, foot-noting, 
glossing, de-abstraction—that is translating an abstract concept in an applied sense in the 
target language, use of variations and extrapolations as was done with the Kiswahili 
translations in this case. Ultimately, this makes possible the development of conceptual and 
semantic repertoire in the target language. In situations that demand pragmatic and successful 
translations, translators must go beyond dictionaries correctness and exactness, they must be 
creative, innovative and sensitive to domestic intelligibilities. 
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